metallization systems is limited by the paucity of information regarding the structure, composition and stability of phases resulting from the interaction of single metal layers with compound semiconductors.
In this letter, the results of a transmission electron microscopy investigation of the Ni/GaAs reaction are presented. The first reaction product is shown to have the composition Ni3GaAs. Based on this composition and lattice parameter measurements, it is proposed that the structure of Ni3GaAs is closely related to that of y'Ni3Ga2, a derivative of the hexagonal B8 structure type.
As stability and performance criteria for contacts to compound semiconductor devices become more stringent, the need to understand and control metal/semi conductor interface reacti ons and e 1 ectri ca 1 Gall ium arsenide (100) substrates were prepared for Ni deposition by immersion into a 9:1 DI H20:HC1 solution for 10 sec. followed bya 01 H20. rinse. The GaAs surface was blown dry with N2 .. Nickel was then deposited bye-gun. evaporation to a thickness of 44nm at a rate of lnm/sec in a vacuum of 1-2xlO-6 torr.
Anneal ing treatments were performed in flowing forming gas (95%Ar and 5%H2). Cross-sectional TEM specimens were prepared by Ar ,.. The compositions of the reacted layers after annealing at 220°C and 315 °c were estimated by EDS from plan-view and cross-sectional samples.
A typical EDS spectrum is presented in Fig. 3 . Averaging over six spectra and using kGa/Ni = 1.326
where k is the proportionality factor relating the intergrated intensities of the K peaks to the weight percents of the elements, Knowledge of the composition and unit cell dimensions allows speculation as to the atom positions in the Ni3GaAs unit cell.
Since phases in both the Ni-Ga and Ni-As binary systems adopt the 88 structure with lattice parameters similar to those measured for Ni3GaAs (see Table 1 ), it is reasonable to propose that Ni3GaAs is also based on the 88 structure. Compositionally, Ni3GaAs is most similar to yl Ni3Ga2 which is derived from a Ihalf-fi11ed" 88 structure. 8 Thus we suggest a tentative structure for Ni3GaAs 
